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RANK TEAM COMMENT

1 KANSAS CITY Kareem Hunt didn't even score and they still put up 42.

2 DENVER Moved up without playing a game. That says something about everyone else.

3 NEW ENGLAND Nick Folk only misses three field goals in a close game if he's playing the Patriots, right?

4 CAROLINA Ironically Christian McCaffrey's first NFL TD came on a not-so-complicated, one-yard pass route.

5 PHILADELPHIA No. 1 in time of possession this season - and it shows.

6 ATLANTA One of just six teams left with less than two losses.

7 GREEN BAY When you have Aaron Rodgers, it really doesn't matter who might be missing from the lineup.

8 PITTSBURGH Big Ben throwing five INTs and zero TDs against Jacksonville isn't exactly encouraging.

9 SEATTLE Cooper Kupp only drops that pass in the end zone if he's playing the Seahawks, right?

10 DETROIT Even after that impressive start, they could still end up 3-3 heading into their bye week.

11 WASHINGTON Nothing happened and they somehow went up. Just like Kirk Cousins' salary next season.

12 LA RAMS They were so close to being 4-1 and taking a commanding lead in the NFC West.

13 DALLAS Some teams just have an opponent they can't seem to beat. The Packers are that team for Dallas lately.

14 MINNESOTA Apaprently the offense runs through Jerick McKinnon now?

15 OAKLAND Three straight losses where they averaged 12.3 points per game.

16 JACKSONVILLE Leonard Fournette's gotten into the end zone every NFL game he's played - regular and preseason.

17 HOUSTON There might not be anyone in the league more fun to watch right now than Deshaun Watson.

18 BUFFALO Build up hope... then lose to the Bengals. What an odd strategy.

19 TENNESSEE Scoring 10 points and losing to the Dolphins isn't usually the best way to make the playoffs.

20 BALTIMORE Good luck figuring the Ravens out.

21 TAMPA BAY If only they'd spent a high draft pick on a kicker...

22 NEW ORLEANS Week 3 win over the Panthers looks pretty impressive now. And they're quietly hanging around in the South.

23 CINCINNATI See? All they needed was that big victory over the Browns last week to propel them to greatness.

24 ARIZONA There's really no need to talk about that game in Philadelphia ever again. Ever.

25 NY JETS I know they're 3-2. Let's give it a couple weeks before we start hanging Super Bowl banners though.

26 MIAMI Cutler threw for 92 yards and they won. That's probably the way they'll need to do it.

27 LA CHARGERS Well, at least they're better than the Giants.

28 INDIANAPOLIS Seems sort of fitting that Vinatieri kicks the game-winner on the day Peyton Manning is honored.

29 CHICAGO But Trubisky's playing now, so at least Chicago fans are happier with the losing.

30 NY GIANTS Can't remember the last time a team lost all their WRs in a game. Or lost a game to the Chargers.

31 SAN FRANCISCO At least most of their losses are close now.

32 CLEVELAND The new and improved Cleveland Browns look a lot like the old and whatever-the-opposite-of-improved-is Cleveland Browns.


